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* * IP Network Ceiling Speaker

Caution

To assure the finest performance, please use or operate the product in accordance with corresponding

instructions.

This symbol indicates "forbidden content" This symbol indicates "compulsory content"

■ Please make sure that the
power wire is NOT damaged.
Do NOT unplug the equipment
by pulling the power wire;
otherwise it may cause electric
shock, short circuit or fire.

■ When the equipment is in use, DO NOT block the air
outlet which should be kept clear, in order to avoid
overheat.

■Do NOT store this
equipment in any
place with heavy
dust or vibration, or
where it is extremely
cold or hot.

■ Please do NOT place any heavy article on this
equipment. Please operate
switches, buttons or
external audio source
carefully.

■ Please prevent foreign matters (such as paper,
metal etc.) entering the equipment through the gaps
or opening, in such cases, please cut off the power
supply
immediat
ely.

■ Do NOT attempt to remove any internal component
from the equipment, or to
modify the equipment in
whatever manner.

■ In case that sound is suddenly off or there is
abnormal odor or smoke, please unplug the
equipment from the power socket to avoid potential
electric shock, fire or other accident. The equipment
should be inspected by professional personnel.

Burning Smell

■ If the equipment is not in use for a long period, please
unplug it from the AC power socket to realize zero
energy consumption.
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1. D6421 Power Controller

1.1 Product Description

Used with central control devices. 8-channel electrical power controller is to control on/off of the power and

protect devices.

1.2 Features

(1) Manual control
There are 8 switches on the front which could be used to control on/off of relays under emergency
circumstances. For example, when central control devices break down, this function could protect other
equipment.

(2) IO control
There are 8 IO interfaces inside the controller which could be used without central control devices.

(3) Protocol compatibility
Compatible with all existing central control protocols.

(4) ID selection
Rotatable ID switch to set network ID code,

(5) Terminals with triplet junction on each relay with normally open/close function.

1.3 Specification

 8-channel independent power control
 Load capacity: single channel power- 20A

ID selection: Rotatable ID switch to set network ID code,
 Power supply: 24VDC network power supply
 Control through independent network protocol
 On/off control of single or multiple channels
 Able to receive different programming control system
 Dimension: 380H×200W×70D(MM)
 Weight: 2.7 KG



1.4 System Connection Diagram

1.5 Control Method

1.5.1 Central control

Connecting with central control host (master line)

As is shown in the following picture, this device is connected with central control host through

master line protocol. Normally the interface is marked as NET. Only 4 lines are needed of which 2

are 24V power line and ground line and another two are data cable used to transmit data.

Note: during the process of construction, many constructor use unshielded cat-5 to connect.

However, this kind of cable is fragile and problems caused by it is difficult to solve. So we do not

suggest to use this kind of cable to connect to NET interface. Instead, we recommend power cable

or other cables that are more durable with diameter more than 1 mm. In addition, the connection

between power cable and ground cable should be paid great attention. Please check carefully before

opening power supply otherwise, the device is easily to be damaged.



Connect with central control host NET interface Connect with power controller host NET interface

Connecting with central control host (IO)

As is shown in the following diagram, this way of connection is more complicated compared

to previous method. This is only an option for you but we also do not suggest using network cable

to connect.

RS-232 control protocol

Communication protocol: Baud rate: 1200 Data bit: 8 Stop bit: 1 Check bit: None

Code: First channel open: &A

First channel close: &B

Second channel open: &C

Second channel close: &D

Eighth channel open: &O

Eighth channel close: &P



1.5.2 Manual control

As is shown in the following picture, there is an 8 bit red switch on one side of the front panel.

Every bit corresponds to one relay. For example, when the first switch is set to be “ON”, first relay

will be opened forcefully and will not be under the control of central control. There are 10 LED

lights on the right side of the switch. The definitive are as follows:

① Power indicator. This light will be turned on when there is power supply.

② ID indicator. This light will be turned on when ID is right.

③ First relay indicator. This light will be turned on when first relay is connected.

④ Second relay indicator. This light will be turned on when second relay is connected.

⑤ Third relay indicator. This light will be turned on when third relay is connected.

⑥ Fourth relay indicator. This light will be turned on when fourth relay is connected.

⑦ Fifth relay indicator. This light will be turned on when fifth relay is connected.

⑧ Sixth relay indicator. This light will be turned on when sixth relay is connected.

⑨ Seventh relay indicator. This light will be turned on when seventh relay is connected.

⑩ Eighth relay indicator. This light will be turned on when eighth relay is connected.

2. D6423/6424 Volume Control

2.1 Product Description

4-channel unbalanced stereo/2-channel balanced stereo volume controller. Users could use with central

control devices to control volume,



2.2 Specification

 4-channel unbalanced stereo tuning/2-channel stereo balanced stereo tuning

 Max input level of mixer: 10V Vpp

 Max output level of mixer: 10V Vpp

 Max adjustment range of mixer: -62dB~0dB

 Power：110V~220VAC，national standard power plug

 Control method: RS232, Baud Rate 9600

 Able to connect with coding control system

 Dimension: 232H×146W×32D(MM)

 Weight: 1.3KG

As is shown in the picture above, there are two row of keys on the front panel. Four keys in the first row are used

to activate the channel that needs to be activated. Keys in the second row are used to control volume. “MINI” is to

volume down and “MAX” is to volume up. For example, if you need to turn up volume of the first audio input,

press “1” and then “MAX”.

2.3 Description of Front Panel

VOL

POWER NET SENSOR

TARGET CHANNEL

1 2 3 4

MIN MAX

As is shown in the picture above, there are two row of keys on the front panel. Four keys in the first row are used

to activate the channel that needs to be activated. Keys in the second row are used to control volume. “MINI” is to

volume down and “MAX” is to volume up. For example, if you need to turn up volume of the first audio input,

press “1” and then “MAX”.



2.4 Description of Rear Panel
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1. When input unbalanced stereo, audio output signal of the first channel

2. When input unbalanced stereo, audio output signal of the first channel

3. When input unbalanced stereo, audio output signal of the second channel

4. When input unbalanced stereo, audio output signal of the third channel

5. When input balanced stereo, audio output signal of the second channel

6. When input unbalanced stereo, audio output signal of the fourth channel

7. When input unbalanced stereo, audio input signal of the first channel

8. When input balanced stereo, audio input signal of the first channel

9. When input unbalanced stereo, audio input signal of the second channel

10. When input unbalanced stereo, audio input signal of the third channel

11. When input balanced stereo, audio input signal of the second channel

12. When input unbalanced stereo, audio input signal of the fourth channel

13. RS232 interface

14. Power input, national standard socket

2.5 Instruction System

4-channel unbalanced stereo/2-channel balanced stereo mixer communicate with central control host or computer
through RS-232 protocol. So it could fit any central control system.

Communication protocol: Baud Rate: 9600 Data bit: 8 Stop Bit: 1 Check Bit: None

System instruction- set instruction for sound intensity

$+Q+nn Q is A、C、E、G，which corresponds to 1、2、3、4 channel of the mixer: nn is loudness value, range



of which is 0－31；Stepping value shall be greater than 3.

For example: to set loudness value of first mixer to be 10 (11/32 * 100%), send command $A10.

To set loudness value of second mixer to be 32(100%), send command $E31.

Examples of command:

Loudness value First channel Second channel Third channel Fourth channel

1(3%) $A01 $C01 $E01 $G01

2(6%) $A02 $C02 $E02 $G02

3(9%) $A03 $C03 $E03 $G03

4(12%) $A04 $C04 $E04 $G04

5(15%) $A05 $C05 $E05 $G05

6(18%) $A06 $C06 $E06 $G06

7(21%) $A07 $C07 $E07 $G07

8(24%) $A08 $C08 $E08 $G08

9(27%) $A09 $C09 $E09 $G09

10(30%) $A10 $C10 $E10 $G10

11(33%) $A11 $C11 $E11 $G11

12(36%) $A12 $C12 $E12 $G12

13(39%) $A13 $C13 $E13 $G13

14(42%) $A14 $C14 $E14 $G14

15(45%) $A15 $C15 $E15 $G15

16(48%) $A16 $C16 $E16 $G16

17(51%) $A17 $C17 $E17 $G17

18(54%) $A18 $C18 $E18 $G18

19(57%) $A19 $C19 $E19 $G19

20(60%) $A20 $C20 $E20 $G20

21(63%) $A21 $C21 $E21 $G21

22(66%) $A22 $C22 $E22 $G22

23(69%) $A23 $C23 $E23 $G23

24(72%) $A24 $C24 $E24 $G24

25(75%) $A25 $C25 $E25 $G25

26(78%) $A26 $C26 $E26 $G26

27(81%) $A27 $C27 $E27 $G27

28(84%) $A28 $C28 $E28 $G28

29(87%) $A29 $C29 $E29 $G29

30(90%) $A30 $C30 $E30 $G30

31(100%) $A31 $C31 $E31 $G31

Increase loudness 3% $A++ $C++ $E++ $G++

Decrease loudness 3% $A-- $C-- $E-- $G--



2.6 System Connection Method

For example. One channel of DVD audio signal needs to adjust volume and then amplify sound. Mixer controls
through central control host RS232. The connection diagram is as follows:

3. D6422 Incandescent Lamp dimmer and power

controller

3.1Product description

4-channel electrical dimmer and 4-channel power controller. Use with central control system to control
lights and power supply of devices.

3.2Specification

4-channel electrical dimmer and 4-channel power supply control

Dimmer load capacity: single channel rated current 20A, max current 40A

Power controller load capacity: single channel current 20A

ID selection: dimmer does not need to set ID

Power supply：24VDC network power supply

Control method: control through RS485. Details please refer to System Connection

Control single or multiple channel

Could be connected with coding control system

Dimension: 380H×200W×70D(MM)

Weight: 3KG



3.3 System Connection Diagram

3.4 Use of Dimmer

4-channel electrical dimmer and 4-channel power controller communicate with central control host or a

computer through RS-485 protocol.

Communication protocol: Baud Rate: 1200 Data bit: 8 Stop Bit: 1 Check Bit: None

System instruction- set command for brightness control of dimmer

$+Q+nn Q is A、C、E、G which corresponds to channel 1、2、3、4；nn is brightness value with range 0

－31；Stepping value must be greater than 3.

For example: to set loudness value of first dimmer to be 10 (11/32 * 100%), send command $A10.

To set loudness value of second dimmer to be 32(100%), send command $E31.

Examples of command:

Brightness value First channel Second channel Third channel Fourth channel
1(3%) $A01 $C01 $E01 $G01

2(6%) $A02 $C02 $E02 $G02

3(9%) $A03 $C03 $E03 $G03

4(12%) $A04 $C04 $E04 $G04



5(15%) $A05 $C05 $E05 $G05

6(18%) $A06 $C06 $E06 $G06

7(21%) $A07 $C07 $E07 $G07

8(24%) $A08 $C08 $E08 $G08

9(27%) $A09 $C09 $E09 $G09

10(30%) $A10 $C10 $E10 $G10

11(33%) $A11 $C11 $E11 $G11

12(36%) $A12 $C12 $E12 $G12

13(39%) $A13 $C13 $E13 $G13

14(42%) $A14 $C14 $E14 $G14

15(45%) $A15 $C15 $E15 $G15

16(48%) $A16 $C16 $E16 $G16

17(51%) $A17 $C17 $E17 $G17

18(54%) $A18 $C18 $E18 $G18

19(57%) $A19 $C19 $E19 $G19

20(60%) $A20 $C20 $E20 $G20

21(63%) $A21 $C21 $E21 $G21

22(66%) $A22 $C22 $E22 $G22

23(69%) $A23 $C23 $E23 $G23

24(72%) $A24 $C24 $E24 $G24

25(75%) $A25 $C25 $E25 $G25

26(78%) $A26 $C26 $E26 $G26

27(81%) $A27 $C27 $E27 $G27

28(84%) $A28 $C28 $E28 $G28

29(87%) $A29 $C29 $E29 $G29

30(90%) $A30 $C30 $E30 $G30

31(100%) $A31 $C31 $E31 $G31

Increase brightness 3% $A++ $C++ $E++ $G++

Decrease brightness 3% $A-- $C-- $E-- $G--

3.5 Use of Relays

System Instruction- set up on/off command of relays

&+Q： Q is H、I、J、K、L、M、N、O, which corresponds to channel 1、2、3、4 of the dimmer；

For example: command of opening relay of first channel is &H

Command of closing relay of first channel is &1.



Examples of command:

First channel Second channel Third channel Fourth channel

Open &H &J &L &N
Close &I &K &M &O

4. D6537 Long Line Driver

4.1 Product Description

Long line driver is specially designed for long distance transmission of computer signal. By adjusting gain and
rectifying discrete capacitor and inductor of the cable, it solves problems caused by long distance transmission
such as hangover, blur and bright6ness attenuation.

4.2 Panel and interfaces

Front Panel

COMP is switcher to adjust distance.

Rear panel
AC220V 50/60Hz75R VGA IN MONITOR SYNC VGA OUT

R IN G IN B IN H IN V IN R OUT G OUT B OUT H OUT V OUT

RIN、GIN、BIN、HIN、VIN PC RGB signal input

VGA IN PC VGA signal input

MONITOR PC RGB/VGA signal monitoring output

ROUT、GOUT、BOUT、HOUT、VOUT PC long drive signal RGB signal output



VGAOUT PC long drive signal VGA signal output

4.3 Operation Instruction

COMP needs to be switched according to length of cable and distance to set up the best parameter for

VRC500. For example:

< 10 m ID = 0

20 m ID = 1

40 m ID = 2

60 m ID = 3

80 m ID = 4

100 m ID = 5

120 m ID = 6

140 m ID = 7

160 m ID = 8

4.4 System Connection Diagram



5. D6538 Upscaling Device

5.1 Product Description

Upscaling device is used to upconvert composite VIDEO signal and S-VIDEO to VGA signal output

interface. It could isolate signal disturbance during transmission effectively so as to avoid loss of computer image

signal.

5.2 Panel and Interfaces

Front panel:

There are 3 keys on front panel, “VIDEO”, “SVIDEO” and “VGA”. They are used to choose format of input, For

example, if you want to convert audio input signal to be VGA output signal, just press “VIDEO”.

Rear panel:

VIDEO and SVIDEO are interfaces of signal input. VGA and DVI (not support in this version) are signal

output interface. RS232 is to adjust conversion parameters such as resolution.

5.3 Features

(1) Support one-channel VIDEO signal input, RCA interface

(2) Support one-channel S-VIDEO signal input, S terminal interface



(3) Support one-channel VGA signal output, 15HDF interface

(4) VGA signal output supports four types of resolution- 800x600@60、 800x600@75、 1024x768@60、

1024x768@75

(5) Support video in NTSC3.85, NTSC4.43, PAL and SECAM format

(6) Support signals of composite video, combined video, S-video and RGBHV

(7) Adjustable brightness, Chroma and Saturation

(8) Two display modes- dynamic and static

5.4 Specification

● Video

Gain 0 dB

Bandwidth 300MHz (-3dB), full loaded, 0 - 10MHz @ ±0.1dB, 0 - 100Mhz @ ±0.6dB

Differential phase I/0S <1.28 degree，3.58MHz

Differential phase tolerance 0.1%, 3.58-4.43MHz

Differential gain tolerance 0.1 degree, 3.58-4.43MHz

Type of signal S-video，（CVBS）

● Video input

Interface BNC interface，S-video terminal (Y-C terminal)

Max/min level Analog signal：-3V ~ 3V p-p

Impedance 75Ω

Return loss 30dB@5MHz

Signal strength 1V p-p: Y video, S-video, composite video: 0.7V p-p: VGA；

0.3V p-p R-Y and B-Y video、S-video

● Specification

Power 110 – 220 V

Storage and use temperature -20°~ +70°C

Storage and use Humidity 10% ~ 90%

Dimension 69(L)X98(W)X36(H) mm

Weight 0.5 kg

mailto:30dB@5MHz


5.5 System Connection Diagram

6. D6418 8-key Waterproof On-wall Panel

6.1 Product Description

8-key waterproof on-wall panel is the output and input device used together with central control host. It

adopts sensitive touch design and is durable, waterproof, reliable and easy to maintain compared to traditional

panels.

6.2 Panel and Interface

Front panel



We can see from the picture, the control panel is composed of PWR light and 8 buttons.。PWR will light up when

there is electric, 8 buttons could be programmed to meet your requirment.

Rear panel

6.3 Features

 The most advanced capacitive touch design is adopted, durable and reliable

D6418



 Color of interface could be set to be the same as wall color

 Text content of Buttons on the interface could be customized

 Integrated buttons and indicator

 Wireless radiofrequency control with frequency 433MHz

 Could install more than one panels by setting RFID code

 220V external power supply, panel power supply AC 5V, built-in 100mA removable battery

6.4 Specification

Item D6418
Communication mode Radiofrequency 433MHz
Number of instruction Could be customized through coding

Number of key 8

Power supply 220V
Dimension Same as 86 type box

6.5 Operation Instruction

Communication protocol: radiofrequency 433MHz

1. Adjust code CD which corresponds to RFID on the panel to be 00, 01, 10, 11 to set up ID.

00 01 10 11
RFID 80 90 A0 B0 Adjust CD



2. Adjust EF to be 00,01,10.11，来控制对应的 button；

00 01 10 11
Button 1-8 9-16 17-24 25-32 Adjust EF

3. Adjust code on B to control on/off of LED light.

1 open；

0 close。

4. Adjust code on A to control on/off of batter.

1 open；

0 close。

5. Connect 220V power supply to pedestal to charge for control panel.

7. D6426 Serial Interface

7.1 Product Description

One-channel RS232 serial input, 8-channel serial output. It could transform received RS232 data to pointed

Baud Rate and export through COM1~COM8 interface. It could also remedy lack of serial ports when there is too

many central control host. 8 serial interface has cascade function which makes it applicable to control centers,

multimedia conference rooms, multimedia classrooms and large system project.

7.2 Features

1. One-channel RS-232 serial input, 8-channel RS-232 serial output



2. Input data could be pointed to export through any channel from 1-8

3. Baud rate of output data and check mode could be set

4. Devices can be cascaded to extend number of serial output. 10 devices could be extended to 80 serials.

5. It will not disturb the use of RS-232 terminal after extension

6. 8-channel I/O output terminal, TTL level output

7. I/O output interface could be set as high level trigger, low level trigger, positive pulse trigger and negative

trigger.

8. You can see clearly of the operation through panel indicator.

9 Use with high level of central control which could save cost

11 Support low voltage power, safe

12 Standard 19” rack installation, 1U

7.3 Description of Appearance

7.3.1 Description of front panel

PROFESSIONAL UART SPLITER CONTROL SYSTEM   D6426

COM 1 COM 2 COM 3 COM 4 COM 5 COM 6 COM 7 COM 8 STATUS

POWER  SWITCH

1 OUT1-8: serial output signal indicator
2 STATUS: status indicator, flashing light means system is working normally
3 Power switch

7.3.1 Description of rear panel

1 2 3

1 2 3



1、UART OUT: Communication interface, connect with external RS232 devices

2、UART IN: Communication interface, connect with central control devices

3、AC220V：Power supply plug, support AC 220V, 50~60Hz；

7.3 Specification

Serial input 1-channel RS232 input, DB9 interface: Serial parameter: 9600, 8, 1, n

Serial output
1-channel RS232 cascade output, DB9 interface; Serial parameter: 9600, 8, 1, n
8-channel RS232 extended output, DB9 interface; Adjustable Baud rate and check mode.
Details please refer to “Control Protocol ”

ID code
ID code of the device, adjustable in practice but there cannot be one ID for two device in
cascading

Indicator
NET: indicator of receiving data
OUT1-8: serial output signal indicator
POW: Power indicator

Power supply 220VAC/50Hz5W

Dimension 485mm×200mm×40mm(L×W×H)

7.4 Control Protocol

Input serial
Baud Rate: 9600bps, Data bit: 8; Stop bit: 1; Check mode: None
Protocol format: hexadecimal
CA + 20 + ID +18 + CMD + DATA+ CKS
Note：CA, 20, and 8 are hexadecimal

ID: device ID, 1 byte
CMD: instruction format bit, 3 bytes
DATA: send data
CKS: instruction checksum, could be replaced with AC, I byte

Instruction feedback

Instruction feedback is to give feedback of executive situation after receiving instructions. If instruction

format of ID is wrong, it will not give feedback. It will give error feedback code when checksum is wrong,

number of serial interface is bigger than that of the device, or serial setting of CMD is beyond the range.

Correct feedback code：CA 90 FF A6 Error feedback code：CA 80 FF B6



Control protocol instruction

Instruction Content (hexadecimal)

Interface 1-8 send CA 20 Device ID 18 Data length byte 00 Forward data AC

Interface 1 send CA 20 Device ID 18 Data length byte 01 Forward data AC

Interface 2 send CA 20 Device ID 18 Data length byte 02 Forward data AC

… …….

Interface 7 send CA 20 Device ID 18 Data length byte 07 Forward data AC

Interface 8 send CA 20 Device ID 18 Data length byte 08 Forward data AC

Description
Data length byte Length of data byte equals to bytes of forward data. It could be no more than 36 bytes

and less than hexadecimal 0x24.

Device ID Gain from dial switch on the rear panel, range 00-99

Precautions Time interval between two instructions should be no less than 200ms

Example
Forward data 90 AA 10 34 56 through terminal 1，device ID is 15，format 9600bps，8 data bit，1stop bit，no
check
Instruction CA 20 15 18 05 30 01 90 AA 10 34 56 AC

Note：15 is device ID; 05 is number of forward data byte；30 is serial byte format；
01 is the number of output interface 1.

7.5 Packing List

No. List Quantity
1 D6426 1
2 User manual 1
3 Warranty card 1



Safety Precautions

4 Certificate 1
5 Power cable 1
6 M5*19 Oval head Cross thread white 4
7 Washer Black 4
8 RSR232 serial cable 1
9 Software disc 1

Table of byte format

Serial format
Serial

format value
Serial format

Serial
format value

Serial format
Serial

format value

Baud rate 1200, No
check

00
Baud rate 1200, odd
checksum

01
Baud rate 1200,
even checksum

02

Baud rate 2400, No
check

10
Baud rate 2400, odd
checksum

11
Baud rate 2400,
even checksum

12

Baud rate 4800, No
check

20
Baud rate 4800, odd
checksum

21
Baud rate 4800,
even checksum

22

Baud rate 9600, No
check

30
Baud rate 9600, odd
checksum

31
Baud rate 9600,
even checksum

32

Baud rate 19200,
No check

40
Baud rate 19200,
odd checksum

41
Baud rate 19200,
even checksum

42

Baud rate 38400,
No check

50
Baud rate 38400,
odd checksum

51
Baud rate 38400,
even checksum

52

Baud rate 115200,
No check

60
Baud rate 115200,
odd checksum

61
Baud rate 115200,
even checksum

62

Note: all data above are hexadecimal

1. Safety Precautions
 Please do NOT connect this device to the power source, before the system is correctly wired.
 It is important to ensure that input voltage to the device is the same as required voltage of the device,

otherwise the device may be damaged.



 There is dangerous voltage in the device, which may cause personal electric shock. Please do NOT open
the case without permission, to avoid potential risks of electric shock.

 The device is not completely disconnected from power source when it is switched "OFF". For sake of
safety, please disconnect the device from the socket if it is not in use.

 Please do NOT place the device where it is extremely cold or hot.
 Good ventilation must be provided in the working environment of the device, to avoid excessive

temperature during its operation, which may cause damages to the device.
 Please unplug the device from power socket in raining and wet days or if the device is not in use for a

long time.
 Please disconnect the power plug from sockets, to ensure the device has been completely disconnected

from power source, before any component is removed from or re-installed in the device or before any
electric connector of the device is disconnected or reconnected.

 In case of any failure of the device, please do NOT open the case and repair without permission from a
professional personnel, to avoid accident or additional damages to the device.

 Please do NOT place any corrosive chemicals near or on the device.

2． Matters needing attention
 Our company provides a three-year free warranty service (including free replacement parts) over quality

issues as from the date of purchase, provided that the device is installed and used in accordance with
requirements specified in the User Manual.

 For warranty, the user must show the Warranty Card and the receipt kept by the user and purchase
invoice of the device as supporting documents.

 The following conditions are beyond the scope of warranty:
1．Product damage due to improper installation, use or handling;
2．Product damage due to abnormal conditions (such as excessive power source voltage or ambient
humidity);
3．Product damage due to acts of God;
4．Product SN is changed, altered or removed;
5．Product has been repaired or modified by any person without duly authorization from our company;

 Please keep the User Manual and Warranty Card in good custody.
 For issues and precautions not mentioned in this User Manual, if required, please contact the distributor

or visit our website at http://www.DSPPA.com.
 In case of any failure in the warranty period, please contact service personnel (or distributor) of our

company for service. The company shall not be made liable for damages due to unauthorized
dis-assembly or maintenance or service by unauthorized personnel.

http://www.dsppa.com


Guangzhou DSPPAAudio Co., Ltd

Caution
● The device is not completely disconnected from power source when it is switched "OFF". For sake of safety,

please disconnect the device from the socket if it is not in use.
● Please keep this device off water drops or splash or vase filled with water or any other articles of similar

nature.
● Please do NOT remove the cover of the equipment, otherwise you may get an electric shock. Where

necessary, repair to the equipment should be conducted by qualified professionals.
● All terminals on the device marked with are live and dangerous, and should be connected by trained

personnel.
● This is connected to power source via the plug and any failure or danger occurs, the user can disconnect the

device from power source by pulling out the plug out from the socket, therefore, it is required that the power
socket should be located somewhere with easy access.
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